Abstract: This research examines the simultaneous retrieval of surface soil moisture and salt concentrations using hyperspectral reflectance data in an arid environment. We conducted laboratory and outdoor field experiments in which we examined three key soil variables: soil moisture, salt and texture (silty loam, clay and silty clay). The soil moisture content models for multiple textures (M_SMC models) were based on selected hyperspectral reflectance data located around 1460, 1900 and 2010 nm and resulted in R 2 values higher than 0.933. Meanwhile, the soil salt concentrations were also accurately (R 2 > 0.748) modeled (M_SSC models) based on wavebands located at 540, 1740, 2010 and 2350 nm. When the different texture samples were mixed (SL + C + SC models), soil moisture was still accurately retrieved (R 2 = 0.937) but the soil salt not as well (R 2 = 0.47). After stratifying the samples by retrieved soil moisture levels, the R 2 of calibrated M_SSC SMC models for soil salt concentrations improved to 0.951. This two-step method also showed applicability for analyzing soil-salt samples in the field. The M_SSC SMC models resulted in R 2 values equal to 0.912 when moisture is lower than 0.15, and R 2 values equal to 0.481 when soil moisture is between 0.15 and 0.2.
Introduction
An irrigation monitoring program is often required to maintain soil moisture at a reasonable range to grow crops while reducing salinity risks and ecological concerns. Remote sensing technology is a tool that can provide geospatially extensive irrigation monitoring capabilities. Identification and monitoring of Soil Moisture Content (SMC) and Soil Salt Concentration (SSC) are important for setting up a sustainable and economically beneficial irrigation program. Precise and accurate measurements of SMC and SSC can be performed in a laboratory. One robust SMC indicator is gravimetric water content (GWC) [1] , but it is restricted to a small volume of soil. For SSC measurements, electrical conductivity (EC), total soluble salts (TSS) [2] , sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) and exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) [3] are typical indicators. Some more practical in situ measurements of SMC and SSC, such as time domain reflectometry (TDR), electromagnetic induction, e.g., EM38 [4] , Hydra-probe [5] and SCT-10, employ probes or sensors.
Remote sensing technology has the potential to measure soil moisture content (SMC) and soil salt concentration (SSC) across wide swaths in a nondestructive manner with a high temporal sampling frequency. Currently, there are three main remote sensing band widths applied to SMC and SSC The main objectives of this research are to: (1) examine the effect of soil moisture, salt and texture on both laboratory and field based hyperspectral reflectance data; and (2) develop an improved spectral methodology to quantify low and medium level soil moisture and salt levels. We pose that the measured or simulated soil moisture will be a valuable parameter for improving the soil salinity model.
Materials and Methods
We analyzed hyperspectral data as a function of soil moisture, salinity and texture mixtures. After examining the response of the hyperspectral reflectance measurements to surface soil and different proportions and levels of soil moisture, salt and texture, the reflectance response variables were expanded with three other transformations of the original reflectance data. Subsequently, their eigenvectors were analyzed to select the wavebands that explained the most variance. We used soil moisture information to stratify the samples to help with the modeling of soil salt concentrations.
Soil Preparation
To relate soil reflectance data with soil moisture, salt and texture, we conducted the following experimental procedures on synthetic soil samples ( Figure 1a ):
(1) Soils were gathered from three study sites. Two of them are located in the Hetao Irrigation District, Inner Mongolia, China (108.01˝E, 41.07˝N), while the other one is located in Changzhou, China (119.97˝E, 31.81˝N). (2) Sand, silt, and clay proportions of the collected soil samples were quantified using the pipette method [31] . Results exhibited three textures: silty loam (SL, collected in Changzhou), clay and silty clay (C and SC, both were collected in the Hetao Irrigation District). (3) Salt from these soils were washed out and the soils air dried. (4) Salts were mixed using MgCl 2 , CaCl 2 , Na 2 CO 3 , NaHCO 3 , and Na 2 SO 4 with molar concentration ratios of 11.74:8.54:1.00:15.39:20.83. These represent the average salt constitution in the Hetao Irrigation District. (5) Salty water solutions were made by mixing salt in certain amounts of water. We added these solutions to the air-dried soil to maintain the initial gravimetric soil moisture close to 0.3. Meanwhile, the nine different salt concentrations (g/g) were controlled to range from 0.1% to 1% (Table 1) . (6) We filled the cylindrical container with soil and aimed (20 cm height and 15 cm diameter) to keep the soil bulk density at 1.4 g/cm 3 . (7) Time-series of surface hyperspectral reflectance data were measured while measuring the weight for these containers. Measurements continued until the container weights became constant. In total, there were nine measurements for the silty loam, ten measurements for clay and twelve measurements for silty clay.
Hyperspectral Measurements
We used the Analytical Spectral Device (ASD) AgriSpec (ASD, USA) spectrometer covering wavelengths from 400 to 2500 nm at an interval of one nm for spectral reflectance measurements. Soils were scanned with an ASD contact probe connected to the AgriSpec with a fiber-optic cable, having a 2 cm diameter circular viewing area and built-in halogen light source [32] . Relative reflectance is the quantity actually measured by the instrument, which is computed by dividing the energy reflected from the soil sample by the energy reflected off a calibrated white spectralon panel. The contact probe had full perpendicular contact with the soil surface. Twenty-five repetitive readings were averaged for each soil sample in order to minimize random noise. The dark current was also taken into account.
Laboratory Measurements
We conducted laboratory experiments by simultaneously weighing containers and measuring hyperspectral data for three sets of soil samples (SL, C and SC) during a two to four week period, depending on the decline of soil moisture in the containers (Table 1) . To be more specific, the evaporation rate is mainly controlled by ambient conditions and soil texture. We paid close attention to the soil moisture content during the hyperspectral measurements. Each consecutive hyperspectral measurement was made after soil moisture changed between about 0.005 g/g and 0.05 g/g. The measurements and procedures for each group of soil texture samples lasted two to four weeks during which the soils dried out. Consequently, we measured hyperspectral soil reflectance values for different values and ratios of soil moisture, salinity and texture. Figure 1b) . A total of 212 topsoil samples (up to a depth < 5 cm) were collected for analysis of soil and salt properties after in situ field spectral measurements were made using an ASD. The soil samples were measured for gravimetric soil moisture content (g/g) and soil salt concentration (g/g).
In the following content, SL, C, and SC are referring to the lab samples with soil texture of silty loam, clay and silty clay, respectively; "SL + C + SC" represents all three of the texture lab samples together; "Field" is specified for the field samples which have several soil textures including silty loam, clay, silty clay, silty clay loam, loam, silt, and clay loam.
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Spectral Transforms
After the soil surface hyperspectral reflectance values were measured by the ASD instrument, two spectral ranges, 350-400 nm and 2450-2500 nm, were discarded due to their low signal-to-noise ratio [29] . The retained 400-2450 nm reflectance values with one nm spectral resolution were converted to 10 nm by averaging every contiguous ten reflectance values. The majority of information was retained after these conversions. In addition, the 10 nm spectral resolution is consistent with the EO-1 Hyperion sensor [22] .
It is difficult to extract a specific spectral signal solely from reflectance spectra (R) [33] . Consequently, we applied three other manipulations to the reflectance spectra to enhance the spectral 
It is difficult to extract a specific spectral signal solely from reflectance spectra (R) [33] . Consequently, we applied three other manipulations to the reflectance spectra to enhance the spectral information. The first spectral manipulation was the normalization (N) of reflectance spectra by the highest reflectance in that spectrum, which reduced the variation due to the intrinsic reflectance values of a soil [15] ; the second and third spectral manipulations were the first (A 1 ) and second derivative (A") of apparent absorption (A) [A = log(1/R)] [33] . Consequently, reflectance (R), normalized reflectance spectra (N), first derivative (A 1 ) and second derivative (A") of apparent absorption were included in the modeling efforts ( Figure 2) . In order to standardize the scales of A 1 and A", we first normalized them to zero mean and unit variance. information. The first spectral manipulation was the normalization (N) of reflectance spectra by the highest reflectance in that spectrum, which reduced the variation due to the intrinsic reflectance values of a soil [15] ; the second and third spectral manipulations were the first (A′) and second derivative (A″) of apparent absorption (A) [A = log(1/R)] [33] . Consequently, reflectance (R), normalized reflectance spectra (N), first derivative (A′) and second derivative (A″) of apparent absorption were included in the modeling efforts ( Figure 2) . In order to standardize the scales of A′ and A″, we first normalized them to zero mean and unit variance. 
Waveband Selection of Sensitive Bands
According to William of Ockham, among competing hypotheses, the one with the fewest assumptions should be selected. To calibrate a parsimonious model, sensitive wavebands were selected according to the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) based ranking system (PCAr) [34] . PCA provides a multivariate overview to extract key variables that summarize and represent the variation in the hyperspectral reflectance signatures. The processes of PCA create two sets of outputs, the first are principal component coefficients (also known as loadings) and the second are principal component variances (also known as eigenvalues). The PCA based ranking system (PCAr) identifies the sensitive wavebands by the scoring values, which are the multiplication of the loadings and eigenvalues. Large scoring values for certain wavebands indicate the large contribution of these key variables. 
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Soil Moisture and Salt Model Calibration and Evaluation
We used a stepwise multiple linear regression [35] to relate reflectance to SMC and/or SSC. The p-values for each waveband we added to the model are 0.05 or smaller. After the predictors were selected by the scoring values of PCAr, stepwise regression analysis subsequently selected the most efficient predictors to build parsimonious M_SMC and M_SSC models. Since SMC is easier to interpret in salty wet soils than SSC, we also primarily derived SMCs from hyperspectral reflectance data, and subsequently used SMC as a parameter to enhance SSC inversion to build the M_SSC SMC model ( Table 2) .
We assessed both model calibration and evaluation for each dataset by separating the dataset into two groups by sorting them according to an ascending order of soil moisture content; then choosing the odd numbered samples for calibration, and using the rest of the samples for evaluation. Table 2 . Hyperspectral inversion models of soil moisture content and salt concentration.
Model Name Function Inputs and Outputs
M_SMC SMC = f(R λ , T) SMC-soil moisture content; SSC-soil salt concentration; R λ or N λ or A λ 1 or A λ "-Spectral Reflectance & Transforms T-exture M_SSC SSC = f(R λ , T) M_SSC SMC SSC = f(R λ , SMC)
Model Performance Indicators
Coefficient of determination (R 2 ), relative Root Mean-Square Error (rRMSE) and Mean Error (ME) were the three statistical variables to test model performances. R 2 values indicate how well the regression line approximates the measured data [36] , rRMSE is the ratio between Root Mean-Square Error and the mean of the measured data, which indicates the relative estimated error [37] . The ME variable measures the bias between measured and predicted data.
Results and Discussion

Waveband Selections Sensitive to Soil Moisture and Salt
In order to calibrate and develop parsimonious models, a PCA based ranking system (PCAr) was applied to the SL + C + SC data set for R, N, A 1 and A". Sensitive wavebands were selected according to the scoring values of PCAr [34] . Specifically, most of the variance (sum of eigenvalues) was explained by the first three components ( Figure 3 ) and was 99.8%, 98.5%, 95.1% and 90.5%, respectively for R, N, A 1 and A". The scoring values of the first principal component were larger than the second and third scoring values for the whole range of wavelengths. We thus mainly focused on the first scoring values of PCAr. 
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Waveband Selections Sensitive to Soil Moisture and Salt
In order to calibrate and develop parsimonious models, a PCA based ranking system (PCAr) was applied to the SL + C + SC data set for R, N, A′ and A″. Sensitive wavebands were selected according to the scoring values of PCAr [34] . Specifically, most of the variance (sum of eigenvalues) was explained by the first three components ( Figure 3 ) and was 99.8%, 98.5%, 95.1% and 90.5%, respectively for R, N, A′ and A″. The scoring values of the first principal component were larger than the second and third scoring values for the whole range of wavelengths. We thus mainly focused on the first scoring values of PCAr. The scoring value curves have clear patterns with some clear peaks, which are located in several sub-ranges: 400-600 nm, 1300-1550 nm, 1690-1800 nm, 1810-2200 nm and 2200-2450 nm (Figure 3) . We subsequently refer to these spectral ranges as Zone 1, Zone 2, Zone 3, Zone 4 and Zone 5 here. Sensitive wavebands are selected for each zone based on simultaneous large first scoring values for R, N, A′ and A″. Finally, the fourteen selected wavebands (Table 3 ) represent the key bands that are sensitive to a range of different chemical and physical mechanisms. Each zone has a clear physical meaning in terms of photon absorption. Vibrational processes
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In the range of 400-600 nm (Zone 1), the main process is occupied by crystal-field effects of transitional metal ions such as Cr, Fe and Mn [38] . At the same time, some charge-transfer, or interelement electron transition produced by Fe-O, or B-O pairs also has influence [38] . In addition, some periodic minerals in soil, such as sulphur and cinnabar, have "conduction" electrons that show well- The scoring value curves have clear patterns with some clear peaks, which are located in several sub-ranges: 400-600 nm, 1300-1550 nm, 1690-1800 nm, 1810-2200 nm and 2200-2450 nm ( Figure 3) . We subsequently refer to these spectral ranges as Zone 1, Zone 2, Zone 3, Zone 4 and Zone 5 here. Sensitive wavebands are selected for each zone based on simultaneous large first scoring values for R, N, A 1 and A". Finally, the fourteen selected wavebands (Table 3 ) represent the key bands that are sensitive to a range of different chemical and physical mechanisms. Each zone has a clear physical meaning in terms of photon absorption. Vibrational processes
In the range of 400-600 nm (Zone 1), the main process is occupied by crystal-field effects of transitional metal ions such as Cr, Fe and Mn [38] . At the same time, some charge-transfer, or inter-element electron transition produced by Fe-O, or B-O pairs also has influence [38] . In addition, some periodic minerals in soil, such as sulphur and cinnabar, have "conduction" electrons that show well-defined absorptions. Apart from that, soil organic matter has spectral activity in this visible region. In the other four zones (1300-2450 nm), spectral chromophores, which are defined as a parameter or substance that affects the shape and nature of a soil spectrum, are mostly produced by clay minerals, carbonates, water and soil salinity. Clay minerals and especially the hydroxide group (OH) are associated with overtones and combinations of fundamental vibrations in the NIR-SWIR range. For a general representative clay mineral like Ca-montmorillonite, a 2:1 layer silicate with a calcium saturated interlayer, has OH groups that absorb at 1410 nm and 2206 nm, whereas adsorbed OH features of free water are found at 1456 nm, 1910 nm and 1978 nm [39] . Carbonate ions exhibit features of overtones or combinations of the internal vibration between 1600 nm and 2500 nm [38] . Liquid water has overtones or combination features occurring at 1875, 1454, 1380, 1135 and 942 nm [38] . The spectral signature of saline soils can be a result of the salt itself or some other chromophores. The latter is indirectly related to the presence of the salt, such as water molecules, organic matter or particle size distribution [40] . Actually, these assigned positions are not constant, because they change slightly with actual chemical composition and surface activity [39] . The most common active groups and mechanisms affecting the soil spectrum are summarized in Table 3 .
Soil Moisture Characterization
Relationship between Hyperspectral Reflectance and Soil Moisture
To discover the influence of moisture on hyperspectral reflectance values, we examined reflectance variations affected by various moisture contents for all selected wavebands (Figure 4 , we only selected 1900 nm as a representative waveband). An obvious inflection point is always located around 0.3 gravimetric moisture content. R, N and A" decrease as moisture increases from 0 to 0.3 SMC, while above 0.3 SMC, these variables do not change much. A 1 increases with SMC as more radiation gets absorbed by soil moisture. In addition, for most arid and semi-arid farmland soil, the moisture content is generally lower than 0.3, hence we only examined the soil samples with moisture levels lower than 0.3 in the remaining presentation of the results and discussion.
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Calibration and Evaluation of M_SMC Models (SMC = f(R λ , T)) for Soil Moisture Content
We used multi-linear stepwise regression for calibration and evaluation of the M_SMC models with the SL, S, SC, SL + C + SC and "Field" datasets. Generally, two to eight independent variables were selected to build these models. The statistical results showed that the (Table 4) , SL, C, SC and SL + C + SC samples exhibit excellent fitting accuracy with small rRMSE (<0.115) for the model calibration, and also preserve very low rRMSE for the model evaluation with the independent data. The R 2 is close to 1, which shows that the variance of measured soil moisture is modeled very well. This suggests that hyperspectral signatures can accurately derive SMC. Some uncertainty in the soil moisture quantification is attributed to soil texture (see M_SMC model for SL + C + SC) and salinity. Although the M_SMC model run with "Field" data also maintains the low fitting error (rRMSE = 0.085 for calibration, and rRMSE = 0.104 for evaluation), it does not simulate the measured soil moisture variance as well since the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) is 0.529 for the calibrated model. Some of the reasons could be related to organic matter and soil porosity in the field [16] . All these calibrated and evaluated M_SMC models provide un-biased soil moisture estimates, since the mean error for all models is close to zero (i.e., ME Table 4 ). Among the five M_SMC models, the C model appears to be statistically the best, followed by the SC model. Meanwhile, it is also the most parsimonious model with just two independent variables. When comparing the coefficients of the independent variables of the M_SMC models (Figure 5a ), the transformed hyperspectral data (N, A 1 and A") emerges more frequently than the reflectance data(R), especially for the "Field" model and SL + C + SC model, where none of the independent response variables is spectral reflectance. In addition, for the SC model and SL model, just one independent reflectance variable is selected, which is R 440 for the SL model and R 2410 for the SC model. These findings support the advantages of transforming the original reflectance data to bring out some subtle signature differences contained in the intrinsic hyperspectral reflectance data (N), A 1 and A". However, reflectance data of just two wavebands are enough to calibrate a precise model (C model) for clay data, which further illustrates that clay texture samples provide for easier retrieval of soil moisture.
Some of the selected wavebands exhibit auto-correlation, the wavebands extracted by the stepwise selection criteria [41] for model calibration are not consistent for the five M_SMC models. Nevertheless, all the selected wavebands are related to water molecules and hydroxyl spectral interactions. Among the fourteen wavebands, ten of them: 440, 570, 1430, 1740, 1870, 1900, 2010, 2270, 2350 and 2410 nm appear in these models (Figure 5b ), among which, 440 (visible range), 1430, 1900, 2010, 2270 and 2350 are (SWIR range) selected as independent variables more than three times. This implies that the SWIR range is significant for moisture identification. Similarly, Ben-Dor, et al. [42] suggested 2362 and 2120 nm are useful for prediction of arid and semiarid hygroscopic moisture; Nevertheless, all the selected wavebands are related to water molecules and hydroxyl spectral interactions. Among the fourteen wavebands, ten of them: 440, 570, 1430, 1740, 1870, 1900, 2010, 2270, 2350 and 2410 nm appear in these models (Figure 5b ), among which, 440 (visible range), 1430, 1900, 2010, 2270 and 2350 are (SWIR range) selected as independent variables more than three times. This implies that the SWIR range is significant for moisture identification. Similarly, Ben-Dor, et al. [42] suggested 2362 and 2120 nm are useful for prediction of arid and semiarid hygroscopic moisture; Dalal and Henry [43] recommended 1926, 1954 and 2150 nm for hygroscopic moisture estimation; Tian and Philpot [44] suggested that the spectral absorption features at 1440 and 1930 nm were strongly related to SMC during an entire drying period. These wavebands have clear physical mechanisms. For example, moisture absorption features located at 440 and 570 nm are possibly caused by the lattice water of minerals, such as chrysocolla and almandine. 1430 and 1900 nm have very strong absorption features (2υ 1 + υ 3 and υ 2 + υ 3 ) due to the vibrational process introduced by overtones and combinations by the fundamental vibrational modes. The other three sensitive wavebands, 2010, 2270 and 2350 nm are related with the hydroxyl (´OH) group, which are usually attached to Mg and Al, and produced the first overtone of the OH stretch near 1400 nm (the fundamental OH-stretching mode lie outside the SWIR range), or other bands in the 2000 nm region. The hygroscopic moisture (lattice water) attached in gypsum also displays some absorption features near these wavebands (See Table 3 ).
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In order to build a more consistent and parsimonious model across all response variables, just one variable is selected for each of the hyperspectral R, N, A 1 and A" data transforms. Finally, four variables are chosen as the independent variables. Multi-linear regression is applied to calibrate the model. In total there are 14 4 kinds of possibilities for selecting independent variables, but the best prediction model, which has the largest sum of R 2 for the five models of SL, C, SC, SL + C + SC and Field, is retained. In these simple consistent models, the combination of 1460, 1900 and 2010 nm is the best set of independent variables that make the best predictable model. Due to the high correlation between 1430 and 1460 nm, either one can represent the relative absorption features mentioned above.
The simple models further demonstrate that the wavebands near 1400, 1900 and 2000 nm are sensitive to soil moisture.
Soil Salt Characterization
Calibration and Evaluation of Soil Salt Concentration Models (SSC = f(R λ , T))
Four to six independent variables were chosen by the stepwise significance criteria, upon which soil salt inversion models (M_SSC) were established (Table 5 ). For the SSC models with three different soil textures, the SL SSC model explains the largest proportion of variance in soil salt that is estimated by the hyperspectral data (R 2 = 0.874 for calibration, R 2 = 0.730 for evaluation). The SC model is second best, with R 2 = 0.822 for the model calibration, and R 2 = 0.639 for the model evaluation. The C model has the lowest explained variation for the calibration (R 2 = 0.748) and in particular for the evaluation (R 2 = 0.282) model results. This implies that clay reduces the accuracy of the SSC inversion, while the silt component has less of an impact. The SSC is harder to predict when the three textures of the soil samples were mixed together in the SL + C + SC model (R 2 = 0.47, rRMSE = 0.380), and confirms that soil texture is another important factor that influences the SSC inversion [45] . When we applied the M_SSC model to the field samples, the results did not compare well with the laboratory results. The evaluation of the calibrated M_SSC models shows some biases (i.e., ME Table 5 ) that are not observed in the M_SMC models (i.e., ME Table 4 ). Consequently, soil salt models are susceptible to soil texture and moisture and are therefore harder to develop compared to soil moisture models. This is especially true for arid-land field samples in our study area (R 2 = 0.333, rRMSE = 0.526), where most areas maintain slight to moderate level soil salinity conditions [27] . When we compare the use frequency of the independent variables by the stepwise regression models, it is obvious that the N, A 1 and A" transforms appear more frequently than the reflectance (R) variables (Figure 6a ). Among the five models, the "Field" model and C model do not select any reflectance bands as independent variables. Nevertheless, the hyperspectral manipulations, especially the A" transform, which appears up to nine times in these five models, is always used as an independent variable. Therefore, including soil moisture conditions and transforms of the original hyperspectral data are important for optimizing soil salt retrievals.
Ten of the originally chosen fourteen wavebands, 540, 570, 1430, 1460, 1740, 1870, 1940, 2010, 2350 and 2410 nm are selected as significant (p ď 0.05) independent variables to model soil salt concentrations (Figure 6b ). This also implies that these wavebands are related to the reflectance and absorption features of soil salt. Because some similar wavebands can be retrieved from the Advanced Land Imager (ALI) to make good quality (R 2 > 0.689) soil salinity predictions [46] , the calibrated models have good application prospects. Among the wavebands, 540, 1740, 2010 and 2350 nm appear more than three times as the independent variables in the stepwise regression models. These four regions have more intense electronic and vibrational processes directly connected with the spectral signature of salt, or indirectly connected with other chromophores, such as water, due to the presence of salt. The main cations and anions that constitute the soil salt of the study area are Mg, Ca, Na, and Cl, CO 3 , HCO 3 , respectively. These ions constitute some typical minerals which have characteristic absorption features. For example, Farifteh, et al. [47] We found a high correlation between similar wavebands at 1430, 1870 and 1940 nm. Halite (NaCl) has absorption features located at 1440 and 1933 nm, and Epsomite (MgSO4•7H2O) has absorption features at 793, 999, 1240, 1490, 1631, 1760 and 1946 nm. This confirms that the wavebands that we used, 1430, 1740 and 1940 nm, were significant in retrieving Halite and Epsomite. Hunt [38] states that gypsum (CaSO4•2H2O) has absorption features around 1000, 1200, 1400, 1700, 2000, 2200 and 2500 nm due to the presence of water at specific sites essential to the structure of the mineral. We found a high correlation between similar wavebands at 1430, 1870 and 1940 nm. Halite (NaCl) has absorption features located at 1440 and 1933 nm, and Epsomite (MgSO 4¨7 H 2 O) has absorption features at 793, 999, 1240, 1490, 1631, 1760 and 1946 nm. This confirms that the wavebands that we used, 1430, 1740 and 1940 nm, were significant in retrieving Halite and Epsomite. Hunt [38] states that gypsum (CaSO 4¨2 H 2 O) has absorption features around 1000, 1200, 1400, 1700, 2000, 2200 and 2500 nm due to the presence of water at specific sites essential to the structure of the mineral. Carbonate (CaCO 3 ) and Ca bicarbonate (CaHCO 3 ) ions have overtones or combinations of the internal vibrations which produce absorption features between 1600 and 2500 nm, including 2350 nm (3υ 3 ), 2160 nm (υ 1 + 2υ 3 + υ 4 and 3υ 1 + 2υ 4 ), 2000 nm (2υ 1 + 2υ 3 ) and 1900 nm (υ 1 + 3υ 3 ) [38] . Actually, the spectral signals related to the given minerals overlap with each other, thereby obscuring the obvious absorption features solely attributable to one kind of mineral. As a result, the above presented absorption features can vary according to the actual natural situations and could be impacted by a variety of soil components such as mineral composition, moisture content and soil porosity. In our study, although we resampled the spectral resolution to 10 nm, the detected absorption features were similar as reported for finer spectral resolution data in the literature [38] .
Calibration of M_SSC SMC Models (SSC = f(R λ , SMC)) for Soil Salt Concentration
Because soil surface salinity is highly correlated with the hygroscopic soil moisture content, as was pointed out by Ben-Dor [48] , the impact of soil moisture on the retrieval of soil salt concentrations was taken into account by separating soil samples into sub-samples according to predicted soil moisture levels (see Section 3.2.2.) M_SSC SMC models used to predict soil salt concentrations were calibrated using stepwise regression. The soil salt modeling results are displayed for 0.05 soil moisture intervals in Table 6 . Due to the limited sample size, the M_SSC SMC models only include SL + C + SC laboratory samples, where all M_SSC SMC models represent compelling higher explained variance and a lower relative Root Mean-Square Error respectively (0.63 < R 2 < 0.95, 0.132 < rRMSE < 0.366) than the previous M_SSC model (Table 5 , R 2 = 0.47, rRMSE = 0.380). More specifically, soil salinity was better predicted when the gravimetric moisture contents of the samples are lower than 0.15 or higher than 0.25 (Table 6 ). Moderate moisture values in the range of 0.15 to 0.25 were less predictable.
During the experiments, upward water and salt movement was due to evaporation. Therefore, the surface soil moisture was likely slightly smaller than the mean value of the containers. Over time some of the soil salt concentrations at the surface are likely slightly higher than the mean salt concentration of the container. Because we used the mean values in the containers, the continuous evaporation process likely overestimated actual surface soil moisture content and likely underestimated the actual salt concentration. Soil moisture content measured for the "Field" samples only ranged from 0.132 to 0.238. Therefore, three sub-groups were examined with a 0.05 moisture interval. Among the three sub-groups, only 7 samples were located in the moisture range of 0.1 to 0.15. The relative M_SSC SMC model shows good statistical results (R 2 = 0.912, rRMSE = 0.175) when 2 independent variables are used for calibration. The sample quantity is the largest when moisture ranges from 0.15 to 0.2, and the regression results of this M_SSC SMC model are better than the M_SSC model ( Table 5 ). The "Field" samples with moisture content from 0.2 to 0.25, exhibit statistics for the M_SSC SMC models (Table 6) almost equivalent to the M_SSC models (Table 5) . Comparatively speaking, "Field" M_SSC SMC models do not provide much improvement in salinity retrieval in the moisture range of 0.15 to 0.25. We suggest that more in situ field experiments should be conducted with a wider range of moisture levels to further test the applicability of this approach. Meanwhile, we collected the top 5 cm of each soil sample and measured the mean soil moisture content and soil salt concentration. This likely introduces some uncertainties when establishing the hyperspectral inversion models, because the hyperspectral signatures are related directly to surface soil properties, rather than the mean value of the top 5 cm. We also suggest including organic matter levels along with soil moisture, salt and texture in the interaction analysis, because the spectral response of organic matter might have some responses similar to soil moisture.
The independent variable selection for the M_SSC SMC models (Figure 7a ) is closely related with the moisture range. When soil moisture is lower than 0.05, only the second derivative of reflectance data at two wavebands, 1740 and 2350 nm, are selected as efficient independent variables in the stepwise regression model for inversion of salt concentrations (Figure 7a ). When the soil moisture content is between 0.05 and 0.15, the reflectance at 1390 and 1740 nm, as well as normalized reflectance at 2010 and 2270 nm are the common independent variables. When soil moisture is greater than 0.15, the reflectance transforms N, A 1 and A" are kept as independent variables, while all original reflectance variables are not used.
Bands at 440, 540, 570, 1390, 1430, 1740, 2010, 2270, 2350 and 2410 nm are selected as independent variables in the M_SSC SMC models (Figure 7b) . Four of them, 1390, 1740, 2010 and 2270 nm appear more frequently than other wavebands. Consequently, 1740 nm is the most important wavebands for calibrating the salt sub-model. The use frequency of certain wavebands in the M_SSC SMC models are a little different from M_SSC models (Figure 6b) , and implies that this method calibrates the models more skillfully after the samples are grouped according to the retrieved soil moisture levels.
The coefficients for the "Field" M_SSC SMC models, show similar patterns as the SL + C + SC M_SSC SMC models. The reflectance transforms, especially the first and second derivative value, appear to be more significant in the regression models (Figure 8a ) than the reflectance data. The stepwise regression selected wavebands at 440, 1390, 1430, 1740, 1870, 1900, 2010 and 2270 nm as significant independent variables (Figure 8b) . Consequently, the developed models can be applied to multispectral missions such as Sentinel-2, which has medium spatial resolution (10-60 m) and 13 spectral bands. Sentinel-2 bands at 443, 490, 560,1375, 1610, 2190 nm are efficient bands that could be used as variables in our models [49] . Compared with traditional field sampling and chemical analysis, our models could be more economic and save time once calibrated and established. In addition, with the development of computing and remote sensing technology, the costs and time required for applying our models have become less expensive and more acceptable. These predictive SMC and SSC models can likely also be used for other soil properties such as soil organic carbon [50] [51] [52] [53] . 
Conclusions
Inversion of soil moisture and salt concentration using remote sensed spectral technology is meaningful for agricultural management, especially in the vast arid and semi-arid lands [54] that encompass ~35% of the earth's land surface. Nevertheless, moisture, salt and texture soil properties all simultaneously influence soil spectra [55] , which makes single soil property inversions for soil moisture or salt concentration more complicated. 
Inversion of soil moisture and salt concentration using remote sensed spectral technology is meaningful for agricultural management, especially in the vast arid and semi-arid lands [54] that encompass~35% of the earth's land surface. Nevertheless, moisture, salt and texture soil properties all simultaneously influence soil spectra [55] , which makes single soil property inversions for soil moisture or salt concentration more complicated.
Our modeling results also show that the transforms of normalized reflectance (N), first derivative values (A 1 ) and second derivative values (A") of the absorption, can improve our soil moisture and salt modeling predictions. At the same time, hyperspectral waveband selections are crucial for developing soil moisture, salt and texture based models. The selected wavebands reduce the dimensionality and represent the variability in the spectral data sets, the development of simple soil moisture and salt models are feasible.
Our findings indicate that relative to soil salt, the soil moisture models are easier to interpret because they are less sensitive to soil salt and texture. On the other hand, soil salt models are more susceptible to soil moisture and texture. Consequently, we retrieved both soil moisture and salt simultaneously, by including the accurately estimated soil moisture (0.032-0.364 for laboratory samples, 0.132-0.238 for field samples) as a factor to separate samples into several sub-groups. Compared with the results from direct retrieval, soil salinity (0.1%-1.0% g/g for laboratory samples, and 0.06%-0.932% g/g for field samples) retrieval improves when soil moisture estimates are included in the models. Furthermore, our methodology also performs well for the field samples. We showed that the remote sensing methodologies coupled with reflectance spectroscopy techniques have the potential to provide non-destructive and rapid predictions of soil moisture and salt in the short-term at low cost and an acceptable level of error.
